Al Fresco Dining At
It’s Best

Research conducted by
VSAG, an international
restaurant and
hospitality consulting
firm, found that an
outdoor seating area
can increase a
restaurant’s gross profit
margin by 65%

Add profitable outdoor dining space with our motorized pergola

Every Cardinal Architectural outdoor cover is:
✓Designed to your specifications
✓Engineered for your region and location
✓Made from aircraft grade aluminum, so there is nothing to rust
✓Electrostatic powder coated to AAMA 2604 standards to give lasting beauty
and functionality
✓Built to withstand 180 mph winds and up to 50 pounds per sq. ft. of snow

Sun When You Want It…Shade When You Need It

Additional Features And Options:
✓Can Be Built On Current Structures
✓3 stock colors and over 80 custom colors to choose from
✓Gutter System
✓Misting System
✓Motorized Solar/Privacy Screens
✓Solar Power Roof Operation
✓Ceiling Fans
✓Heaters
✓Matching Aluminum All Weather Bar with Beer Taps
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For More Information call:
Visit us online at:
cardinalarchitectural.com

888-550-5491

Cardinal Architectural’s WeatherGuard
Motorized Pergola lets you control your
outdoor dining environment instead of the
outdoor environment controlling you!

888-550-5491

“When people see guests
dining outside, it gives an
energy to the place and
reminds people of the
hospitality they too, can expect
when they walk in our doors.”
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✓Custom
Configurations
✓Water Tight When
Closed
✓Completely Opens
And Closes With A
Simple Remote For
Complete Sun Or
Shade
✓Can Be Slightly
Opened For
Ventilation
Before

Consider the following:
✓ Patrons will linger longer to enjoy the environment and surroundings
✓ Draw positive attention to your restaurant
✓ Increase the number of people you can seat at any given time
✓ Clumsy umbrellas are a safety hazard and will not work in wind or rain
✓ Tents are a maintenance nightmare

